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ABSTRACT

 In the present work Na-13X zeolite is exchanged with Ba(II) and Sr(II) ions. The compositional
analysis of the parent zeolite and the exchanged derivatives has been carried out using
Atomic Emission Spectroscopy - Inductive Couple Plasma, (AES-ICP). The percentage of
exchange is the maximum for Sr2+. X-ray diffraction technique is used to determine the unit
cell structure.
These exchanged derivatives are then used to prepare adsorbed derivatives with NO2 gas.
The structural changes are studied by IR spectroscopy. Thermal studies of the parent
zeolite, its exchanged derivatives and the adsorbed derivatives are carried out using Thermo
Gravimetric Analysis (TGA).
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     INTRODUCTION
Over the past years several synthetic

zeolites have been produced on a commercial
scale. Many of the new synthetic zeolites now
serve the petroleum refining, petrochemical and
chemical process industries as an selective
adsorbent and ion exchanger1,2. These are also
used for cleaning up of municipal, industrial and
nuclear wastewater3,4. The three-dimensional
crystalline framework of zeolite is formed by
corner- sharing SiO4 tetrahedra, with the
possibility to replace a few SiO4 units by AlO4

-

units, and an equivalent amount of cations to
maintain the electronic neutrality of the
structure. The cations associated with the
zeolite framework have played an important
role in the field of catalysis. Zeolites are used
widely for the adsorption of harmful gases5.
The catalytic importance of zeolite 13X has

prompted several investigations of its physical
and chemical nature6. The dimension of the
channels of zeolite13X and the ability to adsorb
gases adds a new approach to automobile
emission control. Ba(II) and Sr(II) ions
exchanged zeolite has found its application in
preventing environmental pollution. The present
work is carried out to find the suitability of the
zeolite and exchange derivative for catalysis
and pollution abatement.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The zeolite 13X used in this work was made

available by Union Carbide Corporation USA.
The zeolite pellets were kept in contact with
the saturated solution of sodium chloride.
Heating up to 100°C, stirring and cooling was
continued to ensure maximum exchange. The
pellets dried up to 150°C after the removal of
anions. These are then exchanged with Sr(II)
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Ba(II) ions through same procedure . Both the
parent zeolite and its exchanged derivatives are
then studied by AES-ICP (Atomic Emission
Spectroscopy with coupled plasma) for
determination of Na(I), Ba(II),  Sr(II),
aluminium oxide and silicon oxide contents on
Model LABTAM 8440 PLASMALABS. The
adsorbed derivatives have been prepared from
exchanged derivatives using, NO2 gas. X-ray
diffraction Patterns are obtained between 2
angles of 5° to 70° using CuKa radiations of
wavelength 1.5414 Å using PHILIPS PM9920/
05 model. IR spectroscopy has been used to
determine the structural changes due to cation
exchange and adsorption between 4000cm-1 –
400cm-1 in KBr using Perkin Elmer 5100.4367
spectrometer. Thermo Gravimetric Analysis is
used to find the thermal stability of the
exchange and adsorbed derivatives. The
analysis is carried out using General V2.2A
DuPont 9900 Thermal Analyzer .The samples
are heated up to 900°C at the heating rate of
15°C/min.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The compositional analysis of the Na-

13X zeolite and its exchanged derivative shows
percentage exchange 86.24,89.81 for Ba(II)
and Sr(II)  ions respectively. The percentage
of sodium ions after exchange with Ba (II) and
Sr(II)ions is (1.367) and (1.006%) (Table-1).

The percentage of Al is 21.61 and 22.93 for the
Ba(II) and Sr(II) exchange samples.The X-ray
diffraction pattern of the parent zeolite shows
that it is crystalline and cubic. This is in good
agreement with XRD pattern reported7. X-ray
diffraction pattern of exchanged derivatives
show that the derivative is cubic and crystalline.
No significant change in the zeolite framework
is observed during ion exchange reaction from
X-ray diffraction technique. There is no change
in d -spacing except the intensities of the peaks
are reduced after exchange. From the XRD
pattern it is also clear that neither the distortion
of the framework nor the eclipsity of the double
ring has taken place. Thermal analysis of zeolite
helps to understand the effect of dehydration
as a consequence of heat treatment. Thermal
stability of host lattice increased with increase
in the size of exchanged cations8. The TG curve
of the Na-13X zeolite shows the total weight
loss of 21% in two steps.  In first step the rate
of weight loss is very fast up to 200°C due to
loss of physically adsorbed water, followed by
comparatively slower rate of weight loss due
to dehydration. This is in a good agreement with
the peaks present in derivative curve showing
a strong peak at 180°C along with shoulder at
80°C. A small but sharp peak appears at
560°C,showing that there is a weight gain in
negligible quantity due to the formation of
additional water. The comparative study of TG

Table 1 : Analytic data of Na(1)-13X Zeolite and its cation exchanged derivatives
  S.No. Zeolite Na SiO2 AlO2 Wt. % of Cation exchange

(%) (%) (%) cations of  Na(1) ions
in terms of (%)

1 Zeoliote 13X 10.76 34.60 27.60 — —
(Calculated on
the basis of
theoretical
formula)

2. Zeolite 13X 9.88 35.51 26.62 — —
(Result obtained)

3. Sr(II)-13X 1.006 39.26 22.93 8.87 89.81
4. Ba(II)-13X 1.367 40.69 21.61 8.52 86.24
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Table 2 : Results of IR Spectroscopic and Thermo-Gravimetric Analysis
of ion-exchanged derivatives

  S. Sample Total IR peaks (cm–1) with assignments
   No. wt. Loss (%)

   1. Zeolite 13X 21% 34509 (H-O-H stretch),

1625 (O-H bending) 1060 Si-OSi Assym stretch).
975 (T-O Assym str,) 745 (sym str.)
660 (T-O sym str.)
540 (Double ring), 445 (T-O bending)

    2. Sr(II)-13X 21% 3400 (H-O-H stretch),
1625 (O-H bending) 1070 (Si-O-Si Assym
stretch). 970 (T-O Assym str,) 740 (sym str.)
530 (Double ring), 425 (T-O bending)

   3. Ba(II)-13X 19% 3380 (H-O-H stretch), 1620 (O-H bending)
1060 (Si-O-Si Assym strectch, 960 (T-O bending)
960 (T-O Assym str). 735 (sym str.),
530 (Double ring), 430 (T-O bending)

    4. Sr(II)-13X + NO2 40% 3380 (H-O-H stretch), 1610 (O-H bending)
1040 (Si-O-Si Assym strectch,
980 (T-O Assym str.) 805 (O NO bending),
730 (sym str.), 655 (T-O sym. str.),
575 (Double ring), 430 (T-O bending)

    5. Ba(II)-13X + NO2 52% 3340 (H-O-H stretch), 1620 (O-H bending)
1400 (O-No strectching,
1050 (Si-O-Si Assym stretch) 935 (T-O assym.
str.), 720 (sym str.), 670 (T-O sym. str.),
520 (Double ring), 440 (T-O bending)

curve shows that the weight loss is 19% and
21% for Ba(II) and Sr (II) exchange 13X
zeolite. In Ba(II)-13X and Sr(II) - 13X the
derivative curves show one strong peak at
180°C. This is similar to the parent zeolite
except one small but sharp peak at 60°C in
case of Ba(II)-13X zeolite.

The curves for the adsorbed derivatives
show the weight loss of 40% for NO2 gas
adsorbed samples for Sr(II) ions exchanged
derivative . The TG curve of adsorbed
derivative of Sr(II)-13X exchanged zeolite
shows the faster rate of weight loss after 590°C
and 550°C respectively due to desorption of

NO2 gas. A perusal of the TG curve for NO2
gas adsorbed derivative of Sr (II)-13X the
weight loss is 20% up to 200°C followed by
dehydroxylation and desorption upto 640°C.
The percentage of weight loss is maximum for
adsorbed derivative of Ba(II)-13X sample. The
TG curve of exchange and adsorbed derivatives
reveals that the derivatives are thermally stable
up to a very high temperature. The adsorbed
derivative of Ba(II) exchanged sample show
greater affinity towards NO2   gas adsorption.

The IR absorption bands of the parent
zeolite are reported in Table-2. The IR spectra
of the exchange derivatives are quite similar to
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the parent zeolite except shifts of íO-H and T-O
stretching vibrations. The hydroxyl group
present in cation-exchanged form of zeolite is
responsible for many catalytic properties .A
peak in the water region of zeolite 13X contains
zeolitic and mobile water9. A shift of íO-H band
from 3450cm-1 in 13X zeolite to the lower side
of the spectrum has been observed in all the
cases, due to decrease in O-H bond strength.
The íO-H band appears at 3400 cm-1, for Sr(II)
ions and 3380 cm-1 in Ba(II) ions exchanged
zeolite13X .The bending vibrations of O-H
molecules äO-H  is unaffected by cation
substitution, which is substantiated by the
appearance of the peak on the same position
as in parent zeolite for both the cation
exchanged derivatives. The frequencies related
to the vibrations of Si-O, Si-O-Si and Si-O-Al
bands of external linkage vary with cation
substitution. A shift to higher frequency side is
observed for the asymmetric vibrations of
external linkage. The spectra of the adsorbed
derivatives show the bands due to the
adsorption of NO2 gas (Table2).

CONCLUSION
The above facts establish that Na-13X

is a good ion exchanger for Ba(II) and
Sr(II)ions. There is no change in the framework
structure of the zeolite after the exchange. The
parent zeolite and its derivatives are thermally
stable up to very high temperature. The adsorb
derivative of Ba(II)–13X shows the maximum
thermal stability in case of NO2 gas. This shows

that the zeolite used in present work would be
quite useful in cleaning of municipal, industrial
and nuclear wastewater. The exchanged
derivatives can be used as catalyst in pollution
control in automobiles and chemical industries
as it shows greater affinity to retain nitrogen
dioxide gases up to very high temperature.
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